
GICCA Meeting 
2/18/2021 

This month’s meeting was held via Zoom due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.  It was intended to brief the community and allow 

the board to conduct any necessary votes.  An invitation was posted on the GICCA website, www.myguemes.org, and anyone 

who expressed the desire to join was sent a formal invite.   

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. 

Those on the call were board members Barbara Ohms, Kathy Whitman, Mary Hale, Rob Schroder, Cynthia Heft, Tom Sternberg, 

and Libby Boucher.  Community members Rick Norrie and Julie Pingree also joined in. Community member Tony Boucher was 

the moderator. 

Minutes 

The minutes from the January 2021 meeting were posted.  There was a motion to approve the minutes by Rob Schroder and a 

second by Kathy Whitman. The minutes were approved. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Mary Hale presented the treasurer’s report. 

Reporting Date --> 1/7/2021 2/9/2021 Change 

Account Balances:       

General Checking  $       56,200   $       56,254   $               54  

Stage  $       14,931   $       15,220   $             289  

Savings  $       23,002   $       23,002   $                -    

Total:  $       94,133   $       94,475   $             343  

        

Sub-Accounts:       

Website  $             146   $                -     $            (146) 

Children’s Programs  $                -     $                -     $                -    

Groundfloor Guemes  $               90   $               90   $                -    

CERT  $         1,379   $         1,379   $                -    

Meals  $               96   $               96   $                -    

Playground  $         1,128   $         1,128   $                -    

“Change for Change”  $             431   $             431   $                -    

Charitable Giving  $             550   $             550   $                -    

Scholarship Fund  $         3,540   $         3,640   $             100  
    

Gross Appeal Funds Received as of 2/9/2021: 
 

General Fund  $       13,090    
 

Stage Fund  $         2,210    
 

Scholarship Fund  $             150    
 

Total Appeals  $       15,450    
 

 

Barb Ohms reported that she went through past issues of the Evening Star and Guemes Tides and found the reference to the 

donation that started the Playground Fund. We will discuss this at a future meeting.  There is currently $1128 in that fund. 

Recognitions & Appreciations 

• Rick Norrie for his continuing work at the Stage shingling the side walls. 

• Bill Heft for providing the elevations at the Hall as part of the ADA/porch project. 

• Nick Nicolls for his many years of handling the water testing at the Hall and Church and for training the new water 
testers. 

• Tom Sternberg and David McKibben for volunteering to take on the water testing duties. 

• Art Petersen for continuing to consult on the ADA/porch project at the Hall. 

http://www.myguemes.org/


• Tony Boucher for hosting GICCA's monthly meetings on Zoom. 

Trustee Reports 

Cynthia – She finally finished painting the gingko leaves on the Hall floor. Kathy and Mary have been working on gardens and 

plantings. 

Rob - fixed the toilet. 

Kathy – The Art Initiative is in a more stable place. Devon LeBoutillier is adding artists at the beginning of each month. Tom has 

been assisting with the website. Our partnership with the NW Art Alliance is a good one.  They are impressed with the depth of 

art appreciation on Guemes Island. Tom jumped in to comment about what an amazing project leader Kathy Whitman is.  She 

has done a phenomenal job.  

Mary – the Social Connections activities are still up and running. The Guemes Walks Program has been difficult of late due to 

the weather, but they’re still happening and are attracting residents both new and old. Kathy has been preparing lists of Ted 

Talks and virtual learning that are being posted as links on the website and big board. 

Subcommittee Reports 

Ground Floor Guemes & CERT 

No report. 

Vision Committee (formerly the Second Century Vision Committee) 

They are working on developing their fundraising plan. 

Project Reports 

Stage 

Rick Norrie reported that the weather has made things interesting at the site.  He has 6.5 of the 8 walls shingled.  He might need 

to purchase 1-2 more bundles to get things done. We will have to wait for warmer weather to apply the Timber Oil. This oil 

should be applied every two years for maintenance. It is relatively easy when using a lacquer sprayer. Efforts to get the area 

cleaned up have included removal of tarps and plastic and they will be trying to burn debris in the near future. Cedar steps will 

be constructed on the back of the stage.  

Special Use Permit  

Kathy has been working on the Special Use Permit.  It is one application for 2 purposes: 1) it approves the location as a park and 

2) it is a special event permit. One of the biggest hurdles is the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) review. This requires a 

lengthy form that hopefully will result in a determination of non-significance. We hope to get the application submitted in early 

March.  Virginia Sternberg has extensive SEPA experience and will hopefully be able to assist with any questions. 

ADA Upgrade and Porch Replacement  

Kathy and Cynthia have been working on this.  Kathy has been focusing on obtaining a grant to help cover costs. She will be 

submitting one to Skagit Community Foundation; the deadline is February 25th. Cynthia has been getting bids for the project. 

The last quote was for $30,000. She is looking further. We hope to defray a lot of costs by using qualified volunteer labor. 

New Business 

Tree Removal  

Construction of the ADA ramp will require some excavation and has the potential to compromise some trees that are located 

by the NW corner of the Hall. The tree closest to the road has been trimmed quite extensively to eliminate interference with 

utility wires. The drip line of the one closest to the building will be in the excavation area for the ramp. That would leave one 

tree which will be in danger of toppling due to its shallow root structure. The arborist recommended removal of all three trees. 

Barb got a quote from Hanselman Tree Trimming for $1575 plus tax for removal of the three trees. This quote also includes 

cutting the wood into 16” lengths and chipping the branches and debris from the recent windstorm. He would leave the stumps 

and 6 feet of the tree.  We would use an excavator to pull the stumps over for removal. It was agreed that this would be a good 

time of year to do this for a couple of reasons. Any replanting should be done in the spring or fall, and nobody is using the Hall 

right now so it wouldn’t interfere with any activities. We will post a notice on the GICCA website and at the Hall informing 

people of why we’re doing this. There was a motion and a second to remove the 3 trees at the NW corner of the Community 

Center using Hanselman Tree Trimming and their bid of $1575 plus tax. The motion was approved. We will give the wood away 

or save it for a future Woodchopper’s Ball. March 10th is a potential date for the work to happen. 

Event Flag Proposal  

Emma Schroder has proposed an idea that will help us remember our old normal.  She would like to have flags representing all 

the events we’ve held in the past that we can place out along the sidewalk between the Hall and the Church. They would be 



vibrant and colorful and constructed from vinyl or nylon and measure approximately 1ft. x 2ft. We can temporarily put them all 

out to remind people of everything we used to do and to generate excitement about things starting up again.  In the future we 

will use them when the event is happening. Barb has been working on a list of events and came up with 11 events that happen 

once per year or less, 9 ongoing at the Hall, and 4 ongoing at the Church. Barb and Emma will come up with a prototype to 

present at the next meeting. 

Guemes Guide and Phone Book  

We need to start working on updates and revisions.  We would like to combine these to make one document. When printing 

the Guemes Guide we would leave out the phone book information. It would be great to include CERT information and lists but 

it’s going to require many hours of work to update the CERT lists. Barb will put an announcement on the website looking for a 

volunteer to help with this. We will also get a notice on the website to remind people to update their contact information on 

the online directory. We also need a picture or illustration for the cover. 

Faucets  

Rob would like to get an outside freezeproof faucet installed on the pump building and also install a pot filler faucet in the 

kitchen. 

COVID-Safe Island Activities – included are: 

• Guemes Library Deckside Pick Up – Mondays, 2:00 to 4:00 PM, guemesislandlibrary.com to reserve a book. 

• Curbside Soup to Go – Thursdays, 11:30 to 12:15 at the Church entrance 

• Guemes Walks – Check What’s Happening Board & Island Happenings Calendar for schedule 

• Ted Talks & Virtual Learning – GICCA website Social Connections tab 

• Virtual Church Services, Guemes Community Church – Call 360-293-5515 for info. 

The next public meeting will be March 18th. Due to Covid-19 restrictions on gathering, it will be another virtual meeting.  An 

invitation will be posted on the GICCA website.  

There was a motion to adjourn made by Rob Schroder with a second by Mary Hale.  It was approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:38pm. 

http://guemesislandlibrary.com/
https://myguemes.org/social-connections/

